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REVOLT FAILS FLAT!
N. 0. M. Analyzes Results of

Recently Held Primaries.

LEADERS STILL IN SADDLE

But if They're Wise They'll Loosen
Up the Reins.

LABOR HOT ON CANNON'S TRAIL

Others Among the Prides of the

Pai;ty Marked for Slaughter at

the Polls in November.

hpc-Isl From a Staff Correspondent.
NKW YORK. September As nominationsfor the national House of Representativesare made it becomes evident

that the threatened'revolt in the republicanparty in some sections of the west
against the present organization and policyof the House has not materialized.
Immediately after the Chicago conventionthere tyas an outbreak against the
House leaders for the policies which they
put into effect during the.last session of
Congress, and threats were made that republicannominees for Congress would be
pledged to vote against choosing Mr. CannonSpeaker of the next House, and to
overturn the present organization of the
committee on rules.
Up to this time, with nomihations practicallyclosed in the big republican states

of the middle west, not more than three
candidates are avowedly opposed to Mr.
Cannon's re-elertion as Speaker in the
Sixty-first Congress.

Loosen the Reins, Leaders.
However, there is unquestionably pronouncedsentiment in the middle states

and western states favorable to a lesseningof the tight rein which the House
leaders have held upon the organization
and control of the House heretofore, and
this sentiment will be voiced by the republicanmembers from those sections, if
re-elected. It appears to be the dispositionto urge changes in policy and
program within the party councils of the
House, granting it is republican in complexion.rather than to air grievances in
the primaries or in nominating conventions.
. One consideration which tended to fomen*the idea that there would be open
rebellion against the methods of the past
session was the intimation that President
Rooseveit was dissatisfied with the action
of Congress, and that he would be gratifiedif the country rebuked the House
This turns out to be far from the truth.

President Roosevelt is insistent upon the
le-eiection of a republican House to
strengthen the hands of a republican
President and will lend his powerful supportand Influence to the congressional
campaign. The President has not open '

ills lips, so far as known, against r -candidatetor reuommatinn in Cnn-re.

- Marked for Slaughter.
However. It is also quite certain that

vengeance is to be attempted upon individualmembers of the House.by certain
interests*. It has become quite customary
for an interest.a group of people with
kindred aims.or a collection of interests
to combine against a candidate for Congressif ne does not vote In committee or
in the House for their particular hobby.The representative may be acting in accordancewith the dictates of his conscienceand his interpretation of the Constitution.but if his views do not coincide
with those of the interests soliciting^his
support be is marked for slaughter.
Representative Jenkins, chairman of theHouse committee on judiciary, is the first

victim of this system. He was marked
for slaughter by the temperance vote becauseof his action on a bill pending beforethe committee, which Mr. Jenkins
considered unconstitutional. They got
him. Other members of the House are
being fought by the same interests.
Of course it is well known that union

labor will fight indi'vidual members of
the House for their nor.-action on labor's
bills and Speaker Cannon is their shiningmark. They hold him responsible in chief,and President G' mpers of the Federation

. of Labor will open the ball in Mr. Cannon'sdistrict by addressing the laboring
men next Labor day. He is too late to
attack Mr. Cannon's, renomination. but
will appeal for his defeat at the polls In
November.

Union Labor licks 'Em Out.
I'nion labor is picking out candidates

here and there throughout the country and
will oppose every man who is not emphaticallyfor labor's bills.
There is not even a little eruinb of < omfoitfor La Follettee in the Wisconsin

primaries. His candidate for senator, for
whom His organization worked day and
night.the candidate spending a large
amount of money.runs fourth in the race,
lie loses Speaker Kkem, his closest
riend. who is defeated for renomination.
II#* loses Ills lOf ill kpnalnr and

semblymen. He loses his friend Cochems
it 'V Milwaukee district, who rati for

'' uisress against Stafford.
Me seems to have won nothing for

which he made a fight. Lenroot was
nominated by the Protestant clergy, who
were offended at Jenkins opposing the
l.ittietield liquor bill on constitutional
grounds. In ha FolWte's home congressionaldistrict he took no part in the
tight, as two of his friends were running,
the one supposed to he closest to him re.iving a bare majority of the votes.
The senatorial outcome in the nominationof .Senator Stephenson is a body blow

to ha Follette. and raises the question
whether lie will take any part in the campaignfor the election of Taft and Sherman.

La Follette Hits Toboggan.
At Menontonee Falls. Wis., last week

during the pending primary, he was interviewedand said lie would support the republicannational ticket, but would "lambastthe nu-n who wrote the platform."
The result in Wisconsin is construed to

show the decadence of ha Follette. and
ha Follettelsm. lie undoubtedly loses the
support of the Milwaukee Free Press,
which has been his persona! organ ever
since it was established. Advices from
Wisconsin are that the tight to dethrone
ha Follette two years from now and defeathim f<>r renomlnation will be started
at once. it he attempts to discredit ids
wprimary.
\ sul>. ommiltee of the republican comi,di«t. l . J » ' ** '

' muT ir> uu>\ iiKiay iifarms inp \\ esi
Virginia factions present their troubles,
l.vt i;s draw the curtain <>n that unhappy
s.'tnt. N. O. M.

Senator Newlands Renominated.
TONOPAH. Nov . September 3..The

Nevada democratic stale convention yesterdayV.omlnated Francis G. Newlands
^ foi t'nited States senator and Oeorgfe A
j Bartlet! for representative from this
K state.

I Set ator Newlands is a member of the
L r.imrr.ittre on the District of CMUBUs
I .if the Senate.

ALL SERENE IN OHIO'
0

Senator £oraker Denies He Is
j Still Unfriendly.
|

NEWSPAPERS ARE SCORED

Meets Taft Again in Afternoon and
Both Make Speeches.

SAY ALL SORTS OF NICE THINGS
....

"Pleasure to Be Here," Says Mr.

Taft."He Is My Leader," Are

Senator's Words.

TOLEDO. Ohio. September tl.-Tiie To-
ledo Times today prints a story asserting
that Senator Foraker yesterday declared
that there has been no peace compact
between himself and Judge Taft: that
President Roosevelt had adopted the
policies of Mr. Bryan and that as between
the two he preferred the genuine to the
imitation.
Other statements credited by the paper

to Senator Foraker are that lie was deliberatelyinsulted because he did not re-

ceive an invitation to participate in theI
opening of the Ohio campaign at Youngs-
town September 5 and that the only dlf-
ference between the democrats and re*

publicans was that the republicans favoredtariff revision after March 4 and
the democrats favored immediate revision.
He was further credited with saying

that he believed in immediate revision.
Senator Foraker left here last night beforehi.<« indorsement or denial of the
above story could be obtained.

Denied by Foraker.
CINCINNATI, Ohio, September In

an explanatory statement which was a

comprehensive denial. Senator Foraker
today disposed of a story published in the
Toledo Times of this morning giving what
purported to be an authorized statement
from him.
As soon as the senator reached his home

the substance of the story was repeated
to him. He at. once made the following
statement to The Associated Press:

What He Really Said.
. __

I he statement published in the 10ledo,Times, as you report it to me, is
grossly misleading. The only basis for
any such statement that I can recall is
this: As I was leaving the hotel to take
the train for Cincinnati last evening, a

gentleman introduced himself to me and
told me he represented the Toledo Times
and that the Associated Press was sendingout a long story.some two thousand
words as I now remeunber his statement
.giving an account of an agreement that
had been entered into as a basis for
peace between Judge Taft and myself,
and he wanted me to give him my versionof the matter.

1 told him no agreement of any kind
had been made or suggested: that there
was no trouble between Judge Taft and
myself; that the trouble so much talked
about in the newspapers was manu-
fai-tured; that I had not made at any
time any request of Judge Taft, and lie
had not made any of me; that we had met
on the reviewing stand and at the public
meeting, which we both addressed; that
our conversation on the reviewing stand
was only social and that which would he
naturally suggested by the character of
the occasion; that at the public meeting
we had had no private conversation and
what we had said at the public meetingspoke for itself.that is all there was
of it. I bade him good evening and went
to the train.
"I wish there could he some way found

to stop the publishing of these mischiefmakingreports."
Meeting in the Theater*

Judge Taft and Senator Foraker fra-
ternized again yesterday afternoon in the
Lyceum Theater in Toledo, Ohio, when
both addressed a gathering of G. A. K.
vet^ans. Mr. Taft's auto ride ended at
the theater at 4 p.m.. and w hen lie had
been cheered for a few minutes by an
audience which filled the large playhouse
Senator Foraker made his appearance.
He was also most enthusiastically greeted
as lie took a seat beside the candidate,
after the latter bad risen and greeted
him with a handshake.
And then the speeehmakiiig began.

President Mulholland of the club intro!«1Afi- T i o i" " hn Li<> mull
"*

UUVCU .*11 1 an «x lur **'fi iu r- i;ir 11 »11 ,

and many more, complimentary phrases.
Judge Taft was again the subject or

demonstration, and lie encouraged the
good nature of his audience by the pleas,
antrv that his excuse for being in this
sectionj of the state was an effort to tind
out whether there were afly bass in I.ake
Erie. He had not yet quite satisfied
himself. The veterans next received his

j attention, and after expressing his pa!triotic sentiments toward them. he
brought Senator Foraker into the discusjsion.

Taft Starts by Joking.
^ "Your chairman lias s^id that 1 have
filled office for nearly twenty years almost
without reward. As he did so Senator
Foraker whispered to me that there are

some who would accept the honor on the
same terms."
"It is a pleasure /or me to he here with

Senator Foraker." continued Mr. Taft.
"because when governor of Ohio he gave
me really my first chance, and took a

good deal of risk by putting a man of
twenty-nine on the bench of the superior
court of Cincinnati. We are about to
enter, or rather have entered, a great
oratorical campaign. It is a pleasure to
think in tihis presence that we are going
to stand in the campaign shoulder to
shoulder, with the full strength of the
republican party."
After the candidate had reviewed the

tariff question, spoken of the present
restoration to prosperity and taken a

rap at the democratic party, he concluded
with the sentence: "J did not come here
to make a speech. I came here to attend
the reception rn which Senator Foraker.
Oov. Harris ami other distinguished
jOhioans are participating."

After a most glowing indorsement of
Judge Taft by Bishop Samuel Fallows of
the Reformed Episcopal Church, C'nijcago. Senator Foraker was introduced,
and was received with decided cordiality
He began by scoring the press to the extentof saying that there came near beinga tragedy in his absence from the
meeting during the lirst ten minutes of its
duration, because the newspaper correspondentswere preparing dispatches announcingthe confirmation of the "feud
and bad feeling that is existing between
Judge Taft and myself."

No 111 Feeling.
He continued:
"Under the circumstances I hope I

may be pardoned if I say here in this
presence.the first time 1 nave had op-
portunitv to say it.that there lias not.
so far as 1 know, been the slightest 111|feeling of any kind between Judge Taft
and myself."
"And If there had been you could not

lose me thai way. If there Is anything I
have a right to claim beyond another. It jis that I am a republican da>s in the I

r<m
/

'

/ I w>

year. I have my preferences, sometimes. |
as to who should receive the honors of |
the party, and everybody generally finds
out what they are. But I am one of
those old-fashioned republicans who settleevery such question at the convert- £
tlon. When the Chicago convention nominatedJudge Taft to be the republican
candidate for the presidency this year that
instant lie became my leader. He has
been my leader ever since, and he will be 1

my leader until the polls close on ihe
night of the election."

Foraker Lauds Taft.
Mr. Foraker followed with an esflmate

of Judge Taft's fitness for the office he
seeks by relating what Bisiiop Fallows
had said-betore him.

"I want to repeat it." lie said, "that
his experience on the bench, in the Philippines.as Secretary of War. in the constructionof the Panama canal, in all the
positions he lias filled, has been such as
to qualify Judge Taft almost beyond
every other man for the presidency. (Applause.)We are going to elect him and
if he does not make a success of it it
will be his own fault."
Senator Foraker followed this statementwith a review of ids early acquaintancewitli Judge a aft and the favorable

impression lie then gained of him.
Senator Foraker before concluding inti-

mated that the campaign was to be a real
fight, but he predicted Taffs success.

TAFT MAY TALK IN OCTOBER
THAT'S THE PLAN MANAGERS

ARE NOW CONSIDERING.

Candidate Goes Fishing Again.
Will Leave Middle Bass for

C a nrli.r.W «* TUT A l. /I A *. XT I aI.
aauuuanjr uiuiiunj Higui.

511DD1.E BASS. Ohio. September
That Judge Tuft should not go personally 1
into tiie campaign outside of Cincinnati 1

until some time in October seems to be 11
the suggestion now under advisement. It 1

is believed that this is one of the sub- <

jects to be taken up when National <

Chairman Frank 11. Hitelu-oek arrives
iiere for a conference next Saturday. The
definite day of Hitchcock's appearance J j
iiere was communicated lo Judge Taft I1

today by James T. WiMiams. Chairman
Hitchcock's secretary, who accompanied !
tlie candidate from Toledo to Middle Bass «

ias* night. Chairman Hitchcock expects
to report to Judge Taft the progress of
the campaign generally and to inform
him as to the details with which, he- j
cause of his sojourn here, lie has not been
in direct touch.
Judge Taft's plans for visiting San- |

dusky have been changed. He wiil not
appear there Monday. September 7,
for fear that his presence there might
interfere with the Labor day celebration '

already arranged. He may leave Middle
Bass for Sandusky Monday night, but '

any demonstration in his honor would be ''

postponed until Tuesday morning.
The departure of the Taft party front 1

Sandusky for Cincinnati is scheduled for i
Tuesday at 1 o'clock p.m. j.Judge Taft went Ashing at 7 o'clock
this morning. A naphtha launch took the
party, consisting of Judge Taft and his '
son, Charley, and "Ted" Miller of Columbus.to Rattlesnake Island, which has 1
been Judge Taft's favorite fishing grounds 1
tltus far. 1

1
WEST VIRGINIA CASE HEARD. j

National Committeemen Consider 1

Which State Ticket to Indorse.
NEW YORK. September 3..A subcom- 1

mittee of three, composed of National
Committeemen Du Pout of Delaware, !
Brooker of Connecticut and Ward of New
York, heard arguments today at the republicannational committee headquarters
on lite question of which republican ]gubernatorial ticket in West Virginia
should be recognized by the national committeein the campaign.
The nominee of the Lincoln republican

party, S. C. Sherr, appeared before the [
committee and was represented bv coun-
sel. Gen. James R. Frazer and Frank Rev-
nolds. George C.. Macintosh and I. M.
Grant, chairman of the Lincoln republican
party, were also present. '

Sherman Durham and C. W. Dillon appearedbefore the committee in tiie interestsof Charles W. Swisher, the republican
gubernatorial nominee.
A decision will probably not be reached

until late tonight. The arguments in the
case will probably consume the greater
part of the day. 1
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ffflUISEflS REACH HONOLULUj
SUCCESSFUL TEST OF TOWING
TORPEDO BOAT DESTROYERS.

Lines Break Occasionally. But Just
Where Expected and Delay

.Was Only Slight.

HONOLULU, September 3.-The cruis*rsof the Pacific fleet, commanded by
Etear Admiral Swinburne, finished the
irst stage of the cruise undertaken to
est the practicability of towing torpedo
)oat destroyers, when the flagship West
Virginia, the Maryland, Pennsylvania
tnd Tennessee docked at 1 o'clock yeserdayafternoon in the harbor, and the
-ernaining vessels, including the supply
ship Solace, anchored outside* The ajivalof the ships was witnessed by mariy
esidents of the islands, and a hearty
ft-elcome was accorded the officers and
lien.
Except upon several occasions, when
he tow lines parted or became so chafed
hat alterations or stoppages were necessary,the fleet maintained the one point
chelon formation taken outside the barterof San Francisco, until 0:30 yesterlayafternoon, wlien the torpedo boat destroyerswere cast off and proceeded unlet-their own steam to the anchorage»ff the harbor.
The destroyers Preble and Perry were
owed the entire distance without break
>r delay of any kind. .The Whipple's
ine once became chafed and her consort
vbs obliged to slacken speed while retailswere made. Each of the other destroyershad one or two broken tow
lines to its credit.

Break Near Bow.
In every instance the break was at the

x»w of the torpedo boat destroyers,
which, as expected, proved the weukest
joint in the connecting- line. The cruise
was never attended with danger or diffi-
ulty. the highest draft indicated by any
if the dynamiters being ."(O.OOO pounds,l-'orty thousand pounds was the highest
iverage intended.

,In the fog and during a storm prevail-jng the first day and night out the draft !
was between tiO.OOO and HO.OUO pounds. |riie only incident of the voyage was jwhen Signalman Anderson fell from the
signal tower of the West Virginia, lie
-warn to a buoy, thrown him and was
rescued uninjured by one of the three
boats which were lowered before the
Preble could slip iter tow lino, us reluiredto do in such emergencies.

NO CONVICT LEASING.

Georgia Senate Votes to Abolish the
Practice.

ATLANTA. f»a., September .'S..The
Georgia senate yesterday refused to ron

ddorthe bill dealing with the convict
lease system passed by the house,
ind adopted a measure which protidesthat convict leasing shall cease

upon the expiration <>f the present contracts.March :'.l next. Tne house bill
provides that convicts nut taken by countiesentitled to them might be leased
until December .'U. 1011.
An amendment to the senate Dill passed

yesterday abolishing the prison commissionwas voted down, as was also one
providing for an income tax. The bill
provides for the retention of the present
prison commission, authorized a state
road commissioner and forms the nucleus
For tiie establishment of a central neni-
tentiary. All convicts are to be kept on
>tate prison farms, except those worked
jy counties 011 public highways and other
public works.
The senate yesterday also adopted the

liotise substitute for the bill establishing
iuvetiile courts in Georgia.

FELL 500 FEET TO DEATH.
1

Frightful Plungs of Charles Oliver
Jones.

WATERVILLE. Me.. September 11..In
full view of 'J5.0IJ0 horrified spectators,
assembled at the Central Maine Fair
Grounds here late yesterday, Charles
Dliver Jones, the well known aeronaut of
Hammondsport, N. Y., fell a distance of
100 feet to his death. Among the witlessessof the frightful plunge were Mrs.
lones and child, and they were almost
the first to reach the side of the dying
man. The aeronaut died an hour and a
lialf after the accident.
Jones had been at the fain grounds with

lis dirigible balloon "Boomerang."
viiown as a Btrobel airship, since Monday.

Ii
i
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-- jf sounds4kvery.very
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Yesterday he arranged to make a fl'ght
between and 4 o'clock, but such
1 11 1 <v V, ».,-,i,»ii ,1 .,1 11, n ( . tlnln ,*

'
«« h iiiu j'l < * «iir u iiiai <jl una t *> arnecessary.At 4:;iO conditions had modifiedand he gave the word to have the machinereleased.
When the aeronaut reached a height of

more than fino feet the spectators were
amazed to see .small tongues of flame
isssuing from under the gas hag in front
of the motor. At this time the balloon
had passed out of the fair grounds. Many
persons in the great crowd endeavored
to apprise Jones of his danger, but
several minutes elapsed before lie noticed
the fire. Then he grasped the rip cord,
ai^d by letting out the gas endeavored to
reach the earth.
The machine had descended but a short

distance when a sudden burst of flame
enveloped the gas bag. the framework
immediately separating from the. bag.
Jones fell with the frame of his motor,

and when the spectators reached him
he was lying under it. The gas bag was
completely destroyed. The physicians who
were in the crowd found that Jones had
no chance to survive, as lie was injuredinternally, and 'his spine was
broken.
Jones nad trouble with his balloon

Tuesday on account of the cold weather
Monday night, which caused a number of
leaks, through the contraction of the gas
bag. It is thought that the bag leaked
again yesterday, and that a spark from
the motor caused the disaster.
Jones was forty years old. and leaves a

wife and child. \

CHINA DENIES RECALL OF WU
JAPAN ACCUSED OF ATTEMPT TO

VTriAlT* T1 Tf« -WTWTTMfnviSM
JILXXM ISiLU.

-.- .. n ..»

American Alliance Talk Believed to
Be at Bottom of

Criticisms.

PEKING, China. September In responsibleofficial circles here absolute denialis made of the report that the recall
of Minister Wu Ting-fang from Washington*is contemplated.
The criticism of the alleged imlicreet

utterances of Dr. Wu is confined to a

small body of pro-Japanese officials acting.apparently, under Tokio dictation.
The Japanese government has not made

any official representations, but the
source of the criticism reveals its inspiration.
Wu has sent a denial of his reported

criticisms of the Japanese, and efforts
to discredit, hint are evidently a part of
Japan's systematic campaign of iniimida-
tion to prevent Chinese officials voicing
their open indorsement of the American
alliance suggestion.
Although Minister Wu lias enemies, the

recall suggestion receives no serious consideration.
SHOOTS SELF AT PARIS HOTEL.

American Woman Attempts Suicide
in Absence of Husband.

PARIS, September 3..An American
womary known at the hotel where she
lived as Marion F. Coltielt of New York,
today made an unsuccessful attempt to
commit suicide by shooting.
She fired two bullets from a revolver

into her breast. She was at once removedto the Beaujon Hospital, where the
bullets were extracted. It is believed
she will recover

Why Mrs. Coltielt should have attemptedto take her life is a mystery. She
refuses to make any statement.
According to the officials of the hotel,

which is situated in the Avenue Kleber
near the American >embassy, Mrs. Coltieltarrived in June with her husband.
T. 11. Coltielt, and a six-year-old son.
Within a few days the husband and son
left for Dlnard and have not since returned.Mrs. Coltielt, who is twentyeightyears old. spent most of her time
in her room, only coming down lor her
i i-
i uuutitruii «x i lit uiiiuci.

The hotel clerk this morning heard a
double report from Mrs. Colflelt's room.
He rushed in and found her lying unconsciouson the bed.

James II. Colfelt, said to be the husband
of the woman who attempted suicide in
Paris today, is a non-resident member
of the Metropolitan Club of this city,
fie -is known to only a few of the membersof the club, who say tjiey are Ignorantof his whereabouts, although they
understand that he has been abroad most
of the time for a number of years.

BRITAIN IS IRRITATED:
Doesn't Like Germany's Attitude

on Morocco.
.....

IS WAITING WITH FRANCE J
Want New Sultan to Promise to Be |

Good.

i
THEN WILL RECOGNIZE HIM

News From Berlin Expresses Surpraise
of Germans at the NewspaperCriticism Abroad.

T.ONDON, September It was learnedtoday tbat the British government is

holding aloof from Mulai Hatid. the new

Snltan of Morocco, for the present, but
that it proposes to recognize him in due
time.
British officialdom is irritated by the

course adopted by Germany, which it regardsas an attempt to gain Influence
over and the good will of Mulai Hatid
by stealing a march on the other powers.
Consultations are now going on betweenGreat Britain.. France and Spain

and there is no doubt but that Great
Britain and France will act together, and
probably insist that Mulai Hafid give
promises to carry out the obligations of
Morocco to the powers before they recognizehim.
BEREIX. September 3..The action of

Germany concerning Morocco, it was explainedtoday, is limfted to the suggestionto the signatories to the Algeciras
act that the time has arrived to recognizeMulai Hafid as Sultan of Morocco.
Official wonderment is expressed at the

agitation of the French and English
newspapers over the occurrence. They
art as though Germany had done somethingoutside her privileges Instead of
something that one of the signatory powersmust do if the Moroccan situation
is to be cleared up.
Mulai Hafid has informed the nowers

on several occasions that he would fully
observe the terms of the Algeciras agreementand he doubtless will rej^at these
pledges if to do so is regarded as a

necessary preliminary to his recognition.
German trade in Morocco is suffering

from the continuance of disorder there,
it was further explained today, and Mulai
Hatid and his lieutenant governors have
failed to recognize the rights of persons
under German protection.

German Consul at Fez.
Consequently the German consul a'

Tangier, Dr. Vassel has gone to Fez to
straighten out these difficulties. France,
some time ago, sent a skillful and experiencedagent to the court of Mulai
Hatid. where lie has since remained lookingout for French interests. This envoy is
an Algerian in the French consular service.

It appears here that the French governmentdesires to make certain private arrangementswith Mulai Hafid before
coming out in support of the legitimacy
of his claim to the sultanate.
Another probable cause of the dissatisfactionIn France is that certain French

interests made loans to Abd-El Aziz since
the beginning of the civil war and now
they would like to persuade or compel
Mulai Hatid to take over responsibility
for the transactions. From the German
point of view tills is unjust.
PARIS. September :!..Although the

tone of the French press in Its comments
011 the Moroccan situation is still, somewhatexcited, the belief prevails in offtI ! /.{* <-. Iak * I».« F1 g-. >>« *«
Iiv-jai * uv iC.i liiui Vjn Hid II > > arnuii, nillessfollowed up, is not likely to lead to
a grave international incident. France
is confident that non*> of the powers will
take immediate action upon Germany's
advice.
A morning newspaper prints an interviewwith .Mohammed Sidi El Mokliri,

Moroccan minister of foreign affairs, in
which he declares that after reflection
and consultation with ids ministers
Ahd-el-Aziz has definitely resolved to give
up the struggle, although he has not yet
decided whether lie will relinquish the
throne quietly or formally abdicate. The
present intention of Abd-el-Aziz is to
make a two or three year pilgrimage to
the holy land, after which he will return
to Morocco. lie wishes to he allowed to
reside either at Fez, Morocco City or
Meq uincz.

SHERMAN TALKS TO WELSH.

Presides Over Big Gathering of
Singers at Richfield Springs, N. Y.
RICHFIELD SPRINGS, X. Y.. SeptemberJames S. Sherman, the republican

candidate for the vice presidency, was the
gue*st of honor of the Welsh societies at
their national eisteddfod yesterday, and all jtli village was decorated witW flags audi
bunting in honor ot' bis presence. Mr.
Sherman received an ovation everywhere
he went.
Nearly a thousand singers participated

iq the festivities. Choruses came from
Carbondale. Wilkesbarre, Granville and
I'lifsi t,i cAmnptu I'm- Ihp t»riT.o« uhifah i
amounted to more than £1,000. Dr. Daniel
Protlieroe of Milwaukee acted as adjudicatorof the singing contests, and Judge
H. H. Edwards of Scranton was conductor.
Mr. Sherman presided over# the opening

session of the eisteddfod. In his address
he said:
"It is an honor to he invited to preside

over this session of your eisteddfod.a
greater honor because 1 can lay no claim
to the nationality of which you are justly
proud.
"Because of his inherited love of liberty,.both of thought and action, the

Welshman early becomes an enthusiastic
American. His new environments may
for a moment seem strange and unfamiliar.but he falls naturally and gracefullyinto the ways of the people and soon,
by his industry, perseverance and thrift,
makes an impression upon the communityNone is more welcome to the
shores of this country than are the Welsh.
You seek prosperity, but you do not seek
it at the expense of any form of governmentor at the expense of any class. Yon
are willing to toil for it. You may be
clannish, but you are charitable, hospitableand enterprising.".

BURGLARS QUICK WITH GUNS.

Two St. Louis Officers Shot at Early
Hour Today.

ST. T.Ol'IS. September ."...Chief of De-
teetlves (till of Bast fat. Louis and PatrolnianRansome l'afne wore shot early
today while trying to trap burglars in
the home of Philip Wolff, treasurer of
St. Clair county. Kast St. Louis. Gill
was shot through the mouth and Paine
was wounded twice, one bullet penetratingthe left side near the heart. Both
men were taken to a hospital, where
Paine is at the point of death.
In response to a telephone message

from tlie Wolff home to the effect that
burglars were in the dwelling. Gill, Paine
and Policeman Obermever hurried to the
place and surrounded the house. Two
men immediately came from the rear of
the Wolff home and began to tire at the
officers.
The attack was so sudden that the men

had practically no chance to return the
fire, and both fell. The burglars escaped

ON BUSINESS AFFAIRS
Reports Considered by the G.

A. R. at Toledo.

MANY VETERANS DEPART

End of Public Features of theEncampment.
PLACE OF MEETING CROWDED

Van Sant and Dickerson Candidates

for Office of Commander-in-

Chief of the Order.

TOLEDO, Oliio. September 3.While
Commander-in-Chief Burton of the Grand
Army of the Republic and other officers
of that oreanization wereMeiivering their
annual reports today thousands of their
comrades and other visitors were leaving
thp city. The public features of the encampmentended yesterday with the grand
parade, leaving little save the business of
tlie organization to attend to.
Valentine Theater was packed at 10:30

o'clock tltis morning when the business
session was called to order. Chief interestcentered in the election of a new commander-in-chief.for which office H. M.
Nevius of New Jersey, former Gov. Van
Sant of Minnesota and I* T. Dickasonof Chicago are candidates, and the
selection of a place for the next encampment.For the latter Salt Lake City appearedto be the only contender, other aspirantshaving, dropped out earlier in the
week. Gen. J. Kent Hamilton of Toledo,
who was chairman of the local committee
of arrangements, will be chosen senior
vice commander.

Gen. Burton's Report.
In his report Commander-in-Chief Burtonsaid, in part:
"December 31. 190G. our members in

good standing numbered 229.932. December31, 1907. the members in good standingnumbered 225,137; net loss in member-
ship during the year 19<»7. 4,773.
"During the year l'.Ufi our loss by death

was 10.24".!. which was partly offset by
3.407 members who were added to our roll
by muster in and reinstatement."
Commander-in-Chief Burton declared

that the "suspended list is very large,
and suggested that whenever it is apparentthat a comrade cannot pay his dues
without detriment to himself or his familyhis post should promptly remit them.
The commander-in-chief congratulated

the members of the Grand Army upon the
passage of the Sulloway bill in April.
1U08, which grants a pension to every honorablydischarged soldier of the war of
the rebellion who had served ninety days
or more and who had reached the age of
sixty-two years of $12 per month, and to
the widows of such" soldiers a pension of
a like sum.
Eloquent tributes were paid by CommanderBurton to Thomas G. Lawlor of

Rookford. 111., past commander-in-chief
of the Grand Army, "and to Daniel R.
Lucas, the past chaplain of the organization.who died last November in Indianapolis.,

Quartermaster General Burrows, in his
report said in part:

Report on Permanent Fund.
"By unanimous action of the forty-first

national encajnpment a permanent investmentfund was created and three
trustees elected to have charge of said
funds. In accordance with this action
$1G,«4U in United States bonds, owned by
tlie Grand Army, was transferred to these
trustees. The only money received during
the year aside from the regular source
of per capita tax and supplies was a

gift of ?1,«J0U from Mrs. Helen R. Blackmar.widow of our honored comrade and
late commander in chief, W. W. Blackmar.In her letter inclosing the gift Mrs.
Blackmar stated that the money Is 'to
be used as the officers deem best.' I in'1 A' a.. -t-i.r at * i *
luruieu llie commit imer in ciuei inui n

it should not be needed for current expensesit would he paid over to the permanentinvestment fund. The commander
in chief approved of my action, and, findingthat we have sufficient funds over
and above this $1,000. I have sent to the
board of trustees of the permanent fund
a chick for $10,010. I recommend that
the commander in chief appoint a committeeto draft suitable resolutions to be
sent Mrs. Blacktnar acknowledging her
very generous gift."

NOT "DELIVERING" VOTES.

President Gompers Again Makes
Strong Denial.

KORT WORTH. Tex , September 3..
ThaI there has been or would be any attempton his part to "deliver" the vote
of the union workingman or farmer ha»
been emphatically denied by President.
Gompers of the American Federation of
Uabor, who this week addressed the conventionof the Farmers' Union in session
here. This denial was brought forth
through the publication in a local paper
cf a statement which assorted that sucli
was Mr. Gompers' intention.
"The statement that i am trying to deliveranybody's vote except my own is

a mistake." declared Mr. Gompers. "I
have no interest in any party further
than to advance the interests of union labor.I am merely trying to persuade
union men in the tield. farmers and factoryoperatives to vote for Bryan because1 believe it is for their interest ami
that of organized labor."

NOT SERIOUSLY ILL.
u

Reports About Countess Szechenyi'B
Condition Reported Exaggerated.
VIENNA. September "..That reports

emanating from Budapest concerning the
condition of Countess Szechenyi have
been exaggerated is shown by the fact
that the count and countess arrived in
that city yesterday and said that they
intended soon to come to Vienna.
Nelson <*. Shaughnessy. third secretary

of thejAmerican embassy here, who is ait
intimate friend of the count and countess,
received the following telegram last night
front the former: "Cordial thanks for
your telegram, but the report is totally
false. My wife's condition Is very good."

It is impossible, further than this, to
get authentic Information regarding the
illness of the countess, but It is generally
believed here that its serious nature has
been greatly overdrawn.

TWO MOBE CHINAMEN CAUGHT.
_______

^

Charged With Selling > Opium and
Oive Bond Pending TriaL

For alleged illegal sale of opium. _
two

more Celestials were haled into Police
Court this morning. The arrests were
made last night.
They gave their names and addresses as

Leo Sung. :t4H Pennsylvania aveilue, and
Lee Along. .'12w Pennsylvania avenue, both
merchants. Upon their arraignment both
entered picas of not guilty and demanded
trials by jury.
Bond was lixed at $100 in the case of

Mong and &00 in that of Sung. Those
amounts were furnished. It Is expected
that the trials of the seven Chinamen
so far arraigned will not take place until
the 1st of Oetobe-


